Take Back
The Night!
Chant Sheet
Stop the violence,
no more silence,
women fight back!

Hey hey, ho ho,
the patriarchy has got to go!

Rape's an attack
women fight back!

Take back the day,
take back the night,
Women saytake back our lives!

Women around the world say no,
sexist violence has got to go!
(racist violence has got to go!)

Rape and incest,
we say no,
sexual assault
has got to go!

We're angry women
and we're here to say,
take back the night and
take back the day!

Prostitutes murdered, disappearedwomen are angry,
that's why we're here!

No more battery,
No more rape,
No more woman hate!

Women loving Women'
makes us strong,
lesbian liberation now!

Rape,
torture,
sexploitation,
won't stop women's liberation!

We're
We're
We're
We're

fat
loud
dyke
proud!

Chants for Specific Areas
Larkin,
Golden Gate
& Polk

Taylor

* Child care, health care, education - women fight for liberation!
* Racism we say no - coerced sterilization has got to go!
* Get your laws off my body - women's liberation! (lesbian liberation!)
* President Bush there's blood on your hands - free abortion on demand!!
* Abortion rights under attack - women say Fight Back!
* Abortion rights you can't take away - women will take back the day!
* ARENA, Aquino - we say no, rape and death squads have got to go!
* Stop the death squads - stop the war, U.S - out of El Salvador!
* Racist, sexist, anti-dyke - S.F.P.D. take a hike!
o
* However we dress - wherever we go - yes means yes and no means no!
* Domestic violence - battered wives -women will take back our lives!
o
* We know what this place is for - Bohemian club means rape and war!

Sutler
& Powell

* Forced prostitution - we say no - U.S. Bases have got to go!
* Sex tourism - we say no - U.S. Bases have got to go!

Union Square

*We're here, we're queer and we're not going shopping!

Post

A few of the perpetrators
of violence against women
in downtown San Francisco:
CITY HALL
Offices of those who would uphold the status quo and electoral power, who defend racist,
sexist anti-gay cops and create policy that falls far short of addressing the concrete needs of
women and all people in this city.
SAN FRANCISCO STREETS
Daily rape, battery, harassment and murder of women. Recently, eight streetwalkers were
killed in Oakland before the cops did anything and two prostitutes were murdered in San
Francisco weeks before the SFPD would admit that anyone was killed.
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
Denies us our right to decide when if, where, how and with whom to have children by
denying us access to good child care, affordable health care, safe birth control, free abortion and
jobs that don't hurt our bodies or the environment. Provides $500 million a year to the gov't of
El Salvador in "aid" to capture, rape, torture and murder Salvadorean women of all ages.
CONSTRUCTION SITE
We want to be able to go anywhere without harassment; to be seen as more than a "body".
No one has the "perfect" body type (thin,white,young) and having men whistle/pinch/rape us
isn't a measure of how attractive we are.
RATHSKELLER BAR
Site of police academy celebration where an academy graduate was blindfolded, handcuffed and serviced by a stripper hired by his cheering fellow cops. Incidents like this are part of a
"boys will be boys" attitude which encourages unhampered exploitation of women.
DOMINO'S PIZZA
Domino's corporate management is active in networks that: work against women's
reproductive freedom; for English Only legislation; and against people's struggles in Angola,
Mozambique, South Africa and Central America. These networks are mainly comprised of
religious groups who strive to keep women disempowered.
BRIDAL SHOP
A graphic symbol of compulsory heterosexuality and all the social legitimization that
comes with being a married woman. Hidden behind the bridal veil are the horrifying statistics
on domestic violence, wife beating and marital rape.
BOHEMIAN CLUB
An elite men's club, members include Bush, Reagan, Nixon, Rockefeller and many other
corporate-military power brokers. Famous for summer retreats to the Bohemian Grove where
these men frolic, bond and, outside of public scrutiny, make policy that affect all our lives.
PHILIPPINES CONSULATE
Represents the Cory Aquino government in the S.F. area. As a puppet of the U.S. dictated
policy, Aquino has supported the gigantic U.S. military bases in her country. The cities
surrounding these bases are major Asian centers for sex tourism, the economically and
physically forced prostitution of women and children, that caters to U.S. military men.

WOMEN'S LIVES ARE NOT EXPENDABLE.

EXPOSE THESE TARGETS !!!!!!!

